An early historian records the fact that Father Adam "begat a son in his own likeness, after his image." Since then dramatists and novelists have applied frequently, and with telling effect, the fundamental biological principle enunciated in that primitive statement. Notably did Shakespeare hold as 'twere this mirror up to nature in The Winter's Tale (Paulina, Act ii, Scene 3, and Leontes, Act v, Scene I); in King Henry IV, Part I (Falstaff, Act ii, Scene 4); and in Kiflg John (Act i, Scene I.) How far may these personal resemblances between individuals be admitted as positive evidence of their blood relationship? In a court of law the question is asked usually in reference to disputed paternity; it would also be a pertinent enquiry in the elucidation of such problems as perplexed both Electra, when furnished with incredible news of her long-lost brother, brought fresh from Agamemnon's tomb; and also the judicial Solomon, when confronted with the clamant mothers. It may be suggested that, in the last instance, the real motive of appeal was to disclaim the overlain illegitimate babe rather than to claim the Ii ving infant, for it was a shameful thing in a Hebrew so to be forgetful of her maternal duties as to overlay her offspring.
What is the value of physical or mental likeness in deciding cases of affiliation, using that term in its widest sense? The negative absence of such similarity goes for nothing; if the alleged resemblances are slight, they may be merely fanciful or coincidental. But if a positive presence of similarities is marked they may be regarded as a probable, practical, and primafRcie proof of paternity, increasingly so if they are continued and accentuated as the life of the child expands. In all cases, however, care must be taken not to be misled by sporadic examples of recessive ancestrialism, or by the effects of abnormal intra-uterine environment William Harvey had noticed that" the moles, warts, and cicatrices of the progenitor are sometimes repeated in the descendant after many generations." Junius hints at the royal extraction of the Duke of Grafton: "YO\l have better proofs of your descent, my lord, than the register of a marriage or any troublesome inheritance of reputation, There are some hereditary strokes of character by which a family may be as clearly distinguished as by the blackest features of the human face. At the distance of a century we see their different characters happily blended in your grace." Historians have dealt similarly with the Old Pretender.
The lawyer says: "Pater est quem jus#ae nuptiae demonstran#." It is a legal presumption that, apart from divorce proceedings where the husband is the petitioner, a child is to be regarded as having been conceived legitimately when it is born to a wife whose hus, band, during the period necessary for the inception of normal gestation; has been capable of "generative access," and has not suffered" inability from a bad habit of body," that is, is not sexually impotent. The ability of access is a matter for the justices to decide. Non-access being proved, resemblances in person might be of primafacie value in determining paternity. With illegitimate children, although a bastard may be fixed by law for its maintenance and education upon a putative father, the latter does not thereby become its parent, for he is still in law" a stranger in blood," the mother alone standing in loco parentis to the" nobody's child."
It is notorious that lawful children occasionally are born bearing a striking similarity, in physical conformation or in colour of hair, to a friend, other than the husband, of the mother. Most of these assumed likenesses are exaggerated coincidences. Some have been explained by one parent having a private or cured deformity or a clandestine habit of dyeing the hair. Others, as with Mrs. Judge Jenkin's twins, are among the" sad" things, of which it can only be said, " It is. . . but had'nt ought to be." Seldom do these instances gain the publicity of a court of law, for the parties concerned agree that the game would not be worth the scandal; further, the alleged influence of " maternal impressions" is still as unsettled as when Persina, the Ethiop queen, after gazing at a picture of Perseus and Andromeda, begat "a faire white child," and as when Jacob so practically applied the theory at Laban's expense.
There are both biological and jurisprudential objections to the admission of arguments based upon the presence in the child's body of signs which are the alleged consequences of " maternal impressions." It matters not whether the mind or the body of the mother was impressed, in the former case as by a fright or a long. ing, in the later case as by an injury or a process of telegony.' There are a few recorded cases where a child is said to have resemble the deceased or long-absent husband, or his very present brother! 2 Biologically considered, the vital play of the complex ancestrian forces of heredity is finally fixed at the time of conception. When the ovum has been fertilized, the plan of the potential adult is as clearly plotted as would be the case if the homunculus theory of generation, satirized in "Tristram Shandy" (1759), was correct. Apart from heredity, congenital characters may be acquired by the fcetus in utero by forces which may be properly classed as environmental; similarly, variations in the income and habits of life of the husband will influence the pregnant wife's environment. All congenital appearances are not the result of heredity; but an abnormal effect upon the fcetus alleged by the mother to be caused by an external accident or an internal yearning (as in the case mentioned by Chaucer in "The Marchand's Tale "), must be examined very critically. The lay interpretation usually can be rejected as a mere coincidence magnified into a popular fallacy. The unscientific mind preferably credi.ts the wonderful and sensational, even if the" explanation" patently is based upon a sit pro ratione voluntas argument. An instance of this was recorded by the writer in 1901.8 William Smellie recorded a case of maternal impression alleged to result from the pregnant mother witnessing the execution of Lord Lovat. Erasmus Darwin was told by William Hunter, however, that in his prolonged obstetrical experience he had never known a fulfilment of a parturient mother's prophecy as to an anticipated abnormality in her child, though frequently an actual deformity in a newly-born babe had served to recall or to accommodate a remarkable prenatal occurrance. Bishop John Jewell, in a letter written in 1562 to Bullinger, of Zurich, referring to the continued inclemency of the weather, says: "As a result of this plague infant prodigies are born, some without heads, others with the heads of monsters, others without limbs, others mere living skeletons," Great care and caution is necessary in listening to a woman who desires to affiliate her child to a desirable but possible innocent man, who happens to be at hand and formed or deformed similarity to her child. Some other person in the wide world is almost certain to resemble more or less closely or to "double" any given individual. It is recorded that a king enquired of a courtier who strongly resembled him in person: "Was your mother ever at Court?" "No, sir, but my father was," came the ready response.
Forensically, the reception of medical testimony as to events in an antenatal biography would admit matters far too conjectural, capricious, and coincidental to be trustworthy; and often would necessitate a very full discussion by "eminent medical experts" of the disputed facts and the rival theories concerning impressions and the hidden workings of heredity. There is a curious extension to which actions at law upon alleged antenatal injuries might lead if once allowed. A child might sue its own parents for a congenital pathological condition which probably was -due to the previous iniquity or carelessness of the father, or of the mother, or of both. As a result of such misadventure the child might complain that it was prevented from starting its life in this world with a sane mind and a sound body.' Cf Ibsen's, Ghosts.
Physical resemblances may be urged in proof of kinship: to substantiate a peerage succession claim; to legitimize a doubtful heir; or to affiliate a child born out of wedlock. The facts of the last are not settled by a jury, but at petty or quarter sessions, and the matter is usually one for the poor-law; it is notable that a bastardy order may be issued provisionally hefore the birth of a child. The solution of several subsidiary problems may be aided by a consideration of these matters; parental sterility.may be probed; the parentage of a supposititious child may be revealed; the possibility of alternative paternity (as with JUs primae uoctis, Deut. xxv., v. 4-7, and the sorting out of children related in Herodotus, Book iv, of 15 J.P., p. 408), or superfecundation (as with one black and one white twin or the famous denial that the defendant" was the (ather of the said twins or either of them") I I may be exemplified. In 1773 it is stated that a certain bishop was affiiliated to two fathers by decree of the Parliament of Montpellier and by the medical faculties of Paris and Montpellier: his mother was a three months widow when she remarried, four months later he was born. An argument may be obtained to indicate the probable defendant in an action for seduction (that is, " loss of services" during pregnancy and beyond), or to fix the offender in a charge under an amended Criminal Law Amendment Act.
In bastardy proceedings, since 1835, "if the evidence of the mother be corroborated in some material particular by other evidence," she is likely to be successful in "swearing her child" to a putative father (35-36 Vic., c.64" s.4.) Such" corroboration should be of the facts which lead to the inference that such a man is the putative father of the child" (Bramwell B., in 1860, Hodges v, Bennett), and is usually "iva voce evidence of some person other than the mother as to the time and place of familiarities and the person with whom. Personal resemblance migh! be thought to be confirmatory testimony of the mother's statement, since it is not necessary that " the material particular" should be fortified by the evidence of a direct witness of the original act. Even when the child has been produced in Court (as is allowed in the States of Iowa, North Carolina, and Massachusetts), common experience proves that many of the details of similarity between parent and newlyborn child exist only in the eyes of the former; they are not patently evinced until the child has passed the anniversary which nullifies, in this country, the mother's right of action against the alleged father (Johnson v. Walker, 109 Am. State Reports, p. 733') Where the resemblance is very marked, owing to the presence of a definite rare deformity or to an ethnological peculiarity, this form of prima facie testimony may have to be weighed. and interpreted by the Court. Instances of actual deformities are the prominent mandible of the house of Hapsburg," hereditary hypospadias, polydactyly, and syndactyly, upon which last, in 1903, an affiliation case was based in Jamaica. An occasional event, at a seaport or dockyard town, is for a negro lodger to be succeeded in due time by a mulatto baby. Mrs. Elizabeth Cellier, the polemi-cal midwife, is recorded as having entertained, about the year 1660, an Italian and his negro servant with the result that she was "delivered soon after of a tawny faced boy." In 1731 itwas held at petty sessions that such a child could not be the offspring of a putative English father," In 1849 (Pieris v. Pieris, T3 Jurist, p. 569), however, Lord Campbell interjected obiter: "So strong is the legal presumption of legitimacy, that, in the case of a white woman having a mulatto child, although the husband is also white and the supposed paramour black, the child is to be presumed legitimate, if there is any opportunity for intercourse." This statement savours somewhat of the principle of possible unearned increment adopted in the Year Book of 1406 (7 Henry iv., 913) : "Who that bulleth my cow, the calf is mine." Where negroes abound, this mulatto test has numerous applications (Whiterlos' case; Cross v. Cross, Paige Ch., N.Y., 139.) With twins separate affiliation orders are advisable; if they are not true twins they may, perhaps, afford an opportunity of demonstrating in a court of law a rare case of superfecundation.
There are a few reported cases where evidence as to personal resemblances between the living and the dead has been allowed in proof of consanguinity.
In The Douglas Peerage Case (1767)7 Lord Chancellor Camden said: "His complexion, the colour of his eyes and hair, prove that he was not hers," that is Mme. Mignon's. Lord Mansfield, Lord Chief Justice of the King's Bench, stated: "Many witnesses have sworn to Mr. Douglas being of the same form and make of body as his father;" "the finished model of himself:" "the exact picture in miniature of his wife"; " it seems nature had implanted in the children what is not in the [alleged] parents;" .. among eleven black rabbits there will scarce be found one to produce a white one;" "I have always considered likeness as an argument of a child's being the son of a parent, and the rather as the distinction is more discernible in the human species than other animals; a man may survey ten thousand people before he sees two faces perfectly alike, and in an army of one hundred thousand men everyone may be known from another. If there tj should be a likeness of feature there may be discriminancy of voice, a difference in the gesture, the smile, and various other characters; whereasa family likeness runs generally through all these; for in everything there is a resemblance, as of features, size, attitude, and action." Thus early was the fact recognised that the expressions of the activities of the central nervous system is governed by hereditary influences: to-day we may lay stress upon the temperament, the conformation of the ear, finger-prints, hand-writing, and an examination of the outlines of the boney structure with the aid of the Xvrays. To these items of comparison, hereditary deformity and transmitted disease should be added. In Day v. Day (1784) where the mother of the defendant swore to the identity of her son, Mr. Justice Heath. displaying. as is alleged by some, an ignorance of the law of evidence. said: "I do admit these resemblances are frequently fanciful, and, therefore, you should be well convinced it does exist; but if you are convinced it does exist, it is impossible to have stronger evidence."
The case of Routlege v, Carruthers (I8II) is cited by:Erskine (Inst. 154) to the effect that evidence of a child's resemblance to an adulterer was rejected, although it was offered in corroboration of other circumstances.
In Morris o, Davies (1837) a witness deposed that a child (born five years after the husband and wife had voluntarily separated) and the husband were" as like as two candles." The Court made no subsequent reference to this matter, In the State Trials (12 How. IIgg) James Percy, claimant to the Earldom of Northumberland, is stated tt? have been bornwith the same marks on his body" as 'other Percys had been;" in The Townsend Peerage Case (1843), ,testimony of alleged resemblances was given by a schoolmaster.
In Bagot u, Bagot (1878) the question arose where the testator was alleged to have had a delusion that his son was not his issue. and thereupon disinherited him; the case was taken to an appeal but this matter of fact was not further considered.
